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RESOLUTION APPROVING THE DOUGLAS ACRES NEIGHBORHOOD PLAN
AND ADOPTING THE PLAN AS AN AMENDMENT TO THE

DES MOINES 2020 COMMUNITY CHARACTER PLAN

WHEREAS, on August 7, 2000, by Roll Call No. 00-3381, the City Council
adopted the Des Moines 2020 Community Character Plan; and,

WHEREAS, on July 10, 2006 by Roll Call No. 06-1346, the City Council selected
the Douglas Acres Neighborhood Association to participate in the Neighborhood
Revitalization Program; and,

WHEREAS, the Community Development Department staff has worked with the
Douglas Acres Neighborhood Association to develop and prepare the Douglas Acres
Neighborhood Plan as attached in Exhibit "A"; and,

WHEREAS, a meeting open to the general citizenship of the Douglas Acres
Neighborhood was held on February 9, 2010, and the Douglas Acres Neighborhood

Plan was approved by the Douglas Acres Neighborhood Association Board of Directors
on February 9,2010; and,

WHEREAS, the Neighborhood Revitalization Board has advised in the
accompanying communication (Exhibit "B") that at their meeting on March 3, 2010, the
Board voted to recommend approval of said Douglas Acres Neighborhood Plan; and,

WHEREAS, notice was published in the Des Moines Register on February 24,
2010, of a hearing before the City Plan and Zoning Commission to consider the

Douglas Acres Neighborhood Plan; and

WHEREAS, the City Plan and Zoning Commission has advised in the accompanying
communication (Exhibit "C") that after a public hearing held on March 4, 2010, the
Commission voted 12-0 to recommend approval of the future land use plan of the
Douglas Acres Neighborhood Plan as an amendment to the Des Moines' 2020
Community Character land Use Plan, and adoption of the text of the Douglas Acres
Neighborhood Plan as an element of the Des Moines' 2020 Community Character Plan.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Des
Moines, Iowa:

( continued)
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1. The future land use plan of the Douglas Acres Neighborhood Plan is hereby

approved and adopted as an amendment to the Des Moines' 2020 Community
Character Land Use Plan. The text of the Douglas Acres Neighborhood Pian is
hereby approved and adopted as an element of the Des Moines' 2020 Community
Character Plan.

2. All other parts of the Des Moines 2020 Community Character Plan shall remain in
full force and effect and all subsequent amendments thereto including the

amendment herein shall constitute the offcial comprehensive plan known as the Des
Moines 2020 Community Character Plan.

(Council Communication Number 10 -/51)

MOVED by to adopt.

ichael F. Kelle ,Assistant City Attorney

COlTNClL ACTION YEAS SAYS PASS ,\BSEi-T
CERTIFICATE

COWNIE

C:OU:I\U.'\ ¡, DIANE RAUH, City Clerk of said City hereby
certify that at a meeting of the City Council of

GRIESS said City of Des Moines, held on the above date,
IIE!\SLEY among other proceedings the above was adopted.
MAHAI'Fn

:\lEYER IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed my seal the day and year first

'\IOORE above written.
TOTAL

MOTIO'lCARRD APPROVED

Mayor City Clerk
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March 16, 20 io

The Honorable Mayor and

Members of the City Council

RE: Douglas Acres Neighborhood Plan

The Neighborhood Revitali7.ation Board (NRB) is please to forwrd the Douglas

Acres Neighborhood Plan for your consideration. Members of the Douglas Acres

Neigbborhood Association, along with City staff, bave worked hard to develop this
plan over the last 14 montbs.

The NRB considered the proposed Douglas Acres Neighborhoo Plan at the March 3,
2010 meeting and unanimously approved a motion to recommend its adoption by the
City CounciL.

Please advise the NRß of the nee for any additional infonnation or clarification.

Sincerely, . _ _ (

~~t!r~r::c.
Neighborhood Revitalization Board
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Linda \Vcstergaard. Chair

Douglas Acres Planning Committee:
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Phyllis Kellogg

Richard Schulze

Tony Short

Dawn Stangl

Xeal \Vestergaard

Joe Y oung\\ inh

\Vayne Corcoran

Fran Fessler

Jim Gron~

Douglas Acres Neighborhood Association

City of Des :\Ioines "Seighborhood Revitalization Board

City of Des Moines Plan and Zoning Commission

City of Des :\Ioines Community De\'elopment Staff:

Larry Hulse, .-\ICP. Din'Clor

Kathy Kahoun. ~eighhorhood Dcwlopment Administrator
On-rall Plan De\-elopment

Da\'jd Dunn. Senior City Planner
Project Lead

AmbE'r Kobler. .-\ssistant Planner
Project .-\ssistance and Plan Den-Jopment

~lanny Toribio, Planning Technician
Plan Layout .-\ssistaiice

Speril1l tli,iiks to Citi' slafJfi-oli the Public ¡rurks, Eiigilltfrmg, Pl1rk. is llt('mitlOl/. illid CommUlIi~i' IXvtlupllnll
Depurlmnit.( iiiid thE Iow.¡ DOT for ,iui.ting 7Úth thf dnJ(lopmt1t arthf. pl.w.

Thdlikyoll to l~\'-ltt.ror IISf arthnr tOliftrl'lt- roum throughoiit tlu' pIt/miilg pro.'tss.
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fl min nrv~TION
ih'l¿o'iuctlonlJ
The City afDes ~ioines (lnd the Polk County Board ofSuperÜ"ors established the ¡\eighborhood
Revitalization Program in the early HJ90~ to help stabilize and impron' Des i\Ioines'
neighborhoods. To coordinate this program, the City's Community Development Department
formed the ~eighborhood Den-Iopment Di"Ision.

The :-eighborhood Revitalization Program uses a strategy that calls tor neighborhood residents,
the City of Des :\1oines. Polk County. and local business leaders to den'lop a public/private
partnership that addresses revitalization issues within the city. In spring 2006. the Douglas Acres
~ejghborhoOlI Association (DA~A) submitted an application to participate in the Neighborhood
Reyitalization Program and made a presentation to the Xeighborhood Re\-italiiation Board
(:-RBì. The 1\eighborhood Re\.italization Boai.d recommended the Douglas Acres Il€ighborhood
become a Designated neighborhood and begin the planning proce~s. In July 2006, the KItH
recommendation was approwd by the Des i\loines' City Council and the Polk Coiinty Board of
Supervisors.

The neighborhood planning process relies on acti\e stakeholder groups to identify critical
neighborhood issues in their area. The staff of the ~eighborhood Dewlopmem Di\.ision provides
technical assistance and planning coordination. ~ejghborhood planning staff works with the
stakeholder group to dewlap and implement appropriate goals and a feasible action plan. These
neighborhood plans provide a list of activities and ideini0' parties responsible for implementation.
The success of the revitalization effort depends on leadership by the l"'eighborhood ,\ssociation
and continued coordination among the City, the Coiinty, alHJ other public and private
organizatlons.

This document is strategic in nature and is intended to guide development decisions in the
neighborhood for the next decade. The plan includes owrall goals for the neighborhood as well
as strategies. action steps, and timelint's for implt'mentation. The Douglas Acres ~ejghborhood
,\ssociation is (.hargt'd with leading tlw day-to-(lay implementation of the plan with technical
assistance from the City of Des ~loines and Polk County.

This plan was prepared through a joint effort uf the City of Des .\loines. Community

DeYtlopmem Department's Keighborhood Development Division and the Douglas Acres
KeighborhooJ Association. The approwd plan bei.omes an amendment to the City of Des Moim's'

20lZ0 Community Character Plan. The plan should bE' considered as a guideline and not a strict
determinant so that it can be flexible t'nough to allow for changing conditions which caniiot be
lore~t't'n at the cunent time.
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ARO(JDT ni()I1A~l.AS Acnrs.nuour, oug as" cres"l ~ '
Douglas Acres is located in northeastern Des
l\Ioines. bounùed by the city limits to the
north, I-I?S5 to the west, East Euclid Ayenue to
the south, and Four )'lile Creek to the east.
Part of the beauty of the neighborhood is in its
location "ofT the beaten path", with large lots
and quiet, tree-lined streets. Compared with
much of the City of Des ~foiiit's, the Douglas
Acres neighborhood has a pastoral character,
v,;ith H~ry low density de\"elopment. Howewr.
due to dost' proximity to Interstate ~j5,
Douglas .\cres residents can easily access the
entire Des )'Ioines metro area. For a map of
the neighborhood, see page SO.

Douglas Acres is primarily a residential
neighborhood. with commercial lIses
concentrated along East Euclid Awnue.
Neig-hhorhood landmarks include: Sargent
Park and the multi-use trail along Four .:lile
Creek the former John Quincy Adams
Elementary School; the Hy-Vee and
commercial center along East Euclid A Yt'nue:
and a number of churches. including Staws
J\Iethodist Church. Prince of Peace Lutheran
Church. and Grace Church.

~cighborhood History

The Douglas Acres neighborhood dew loped
slowly throughout the first half of the

twentieth century. as lànnland \\ as subdi\'ided
and individual lots sold. Iowa Loan & Trust
Company was the primary property owner in

E 29th Screet, facing nort, early 1900s

~oltheast Des ~Ioines during the early 1900s.

ACleages wele quite popular at the time, and
the Douglas Acres area did haw access to City
water ser\"i,es. However. much of the
subdi\"ision dewlopment and lot marketing at
this time had to do with projìteering and land

speculation rather than home building.. l
DOUGLAS ACRES P":T ,';
1M'" .,.",."..,",...~.".~~"'._ Wo .... _u.' "...... A.~..,., I ",. I;;;:..~.;.. ,. ,., .-. _.- ~,. ..- 0.. ,. . ..... """_._.. I

i

I

.. To""'."~ ~ ....,._ T._~' "., ..", ..,. ... , ..' .,n' po, _","_....~,. ,... ..'--". ~". ,"'-.

Iowa Loan & Trust .Co.
;J ..'~.. .."..~.

","~;"h A,~.. _ ''b.noW.",.,,,,

The largest subdivisions in the neighborhood

were the Douglas Acres Plats. Douglas Acres

Plat 1 was first marketed in September EHS by
the Iowa Loan & Trust Company with HO
lots, each nearly three quarters of an acre. Plat

2 was fir~t marketed in 1915, with LSI lots
each an acre in size. The first two plats sold
out quickly. marketed as great farm land for
gardens or orchards. Plats .5 and -! wcre
marketed in 1916 and 1918. respecti\"ly.
adding- 75 additional lots of nrious sizes. By
this time, there "'as a streetcar line on Douglas
AWllie (the track was laid in 1902). and

Douglas School had opened nearby. Howe\'r.

the successful land sales did not immediately
translate into completed hou~es. and most
homes in the~e plats were built ~lowly o\"er
time, The lack of pa\"ed roadways in the area
contributed to the slow dt\elopmt'nt of homes.

1\lany of the roads in Douglas Acres were
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gravel as late as the HJ50s. with ditches along
the sides for stormwater. 1- Aurora A \'mue
still has these ditches, although the road has
been pawd. Sewers were installed in the
neighborhood in W58. Between 1~6S and
19i 1, the Eastview :\Ianor Plats were

subdivided and de\.eloped on the western side
of the neighborhood. The plats included 1+6
homes and an eight-building apartment
complex.

Long-time residents of the neighborhood

remember Douglas _-\cres as a home for young,
working class families in the 19:'Os and 60s.

:\tany of the men worked at area manufacturers
like John Deere, Firestone, or _-\nnstrong Tire.
Others worked at the Swift soybean plant. As
more women started to work outside the home.
many trayelled to downtown Des Moines for
otlce positions.

There have been a \"riety of neighborhood

commercial uses in Douglas Acres OWl' the

years. .-\t one time Pnigh's, a family owned
gracei'y store, occupied the corner of E. ~9th
Street and :\tadison .-\wnue. lIy-Vee opened a
store sollth of Euclid in HJ61. and mowd to
their current location (formerly a Goodwil
distribution center) in 1990. Other commen:Ial
uses haw included gas stations. an auto shop, a
l10wer shop, sewral banks, and Tasty Tacos, a
fa\'orite Des :\loines restaurant. Although a
number of these han' transferred ownership
through the years, quite a few of them still
remaiii in the neighborhood.

John Quincy Adams Elementary School was
built in 191i. originally located at E. :lith
Street and Douglas A wniie. The original
three room wooden building was later moved
to the present sIte on E. :19th Street. In 19:1--,

the first brick wing- of the present huildIng

opened. Later additions were con1.tructed in
1951 and HJ61. The school closed in 200i and
remains \'cant at this time. Since then,

children in lJougla1. .-\cres haw been bused to
schools outside of the neighborhood. As this
plan is being published. the school district is
planning to dispose of the Adams School site.

, .
( '~-.: -"' r".";i

-'- "",

John Quincy Ada.ms Elementary. circa. 1924

Douglas ,\cres is home to sewn churches of
yarying denominatioll. !\tost of the current
church buildings were constructed in the 1950s

and 60s. although se\eral of the churches

occupied earlier uuilding1. that wele torn down
and replaced. The most recent addition to the
neighborhood is Grace Church, which occipies
the northwest corner of the neighborhood and
owns 50 additional anes of land to the north of
Douglas Acres' boundary.
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Looking Ahead

The Douglas Acres neig-hborhood entered the
¡.eighborhood Reyitalization Prog-rm in July
~OO6 as a Transitional Positiw neighborhood

based on housing conditions, property yalues,
homeownership rate, and home sales
infonnation.

Douglas Acres has consistently bE'E'n a n-ry
stablE' neighborhood, where residents han' put
down roots and stayed in their homes for a
long period of time. Howewr, residents feel
that the neighborhood has begun to decline
oyer the last decade. They worry about

properties tuming OWl' to inn-stors. rather
than new families. Part of the issue is the age
of the housing stock. Another problem is lacl,
of awareness about the neighborhood and the
many good things it has to otTer. In their

application for the program, the Douglas Acres
Keighborhood Association indicated that they
want to "impro\'e the area to, again, be the once
sought after place to liVe".

As the neighborhood transitions to a new

generation of homeowners, the challenge will
be to make the neighhorhood competitiw in
the housing market and attract iie\\
inyestnwnt. In addition. there is a need to
increase resident engagement in the
neighborhood. encouraging residents to take
pride in their property and maintain a sense of
community. The goals of this plan are
designed as a guide foi' the Keighborhood

Associatioii iii improying Douglas Acres, so
that it will again become a neighborhood of
choice in Des i\loines.
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Understanding the demographic make-up of a
neighborhood may help idemit): issues or may
explain the reason why certain patterns are
occurnng. AccOl"ding to the ~!Ooo Censiis, the
Douglas Acres neighborhood has 2,726
residents. Thirty-sewn percent of those

residents han' liwd in their home for so wars
or more. On:'l half of the residents in Douglas
Acres han' lived in their home for moi'(' than
iO years, makin~ it a very well-established and
stable neighborhood. ,\lthough the Douglas

.\cres neighborhood has been losing population
over the past three decades. its percentage of

the City population has remained stable.
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The Douglas Aaes neighborhood is
predominantly white, with minorities making
up only eight percent of the population. This
wmpares to 1 S percent citywide. The largest
minority groups in the neighborhood are Asian
and Hbpanic.

Minority Population

,
(Douglas Acres 
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Douglas .-\cres has an older population \\ hen
compared with the City as a wholE'. The
typical how;ehold II Douglas Acres is a

married couple. Compared with the City
a"erage. fewer families in the Douglas Acres
neighborhood have children under 1 S currently
living at home. This reflects the age of the
population: many neighborhood tàmilies ha,-e
children who haye grown lip and mo\-ed away.

'-- '-' - ,~.~

Household Type Comparison
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The age group that Douglas ,Acres lacks the
most is young adults between ages 18-:H.

Adults owr 50 yean of age account for .'7
percent ofDougJas .\cres residents.

Age Distribution Comparison30% ,t " .., ,-
25'

10'

:j 15%"

10%

S%

0%

Undef"8 18-H 35.-49 50-64 ""''
. DoglasA. .. DeMoies

On an'rage, the median household income II
Douglas Acres is approximately six percent
lower than the citywide awrage, although it
yaries from one pan of the neighborhood to

another. The eastern half of the neighborhood
has a lower aYerage income than the western

half. Similarly, the education leYel in the

neighborhood is 100H~r than the citywide
awrage, with approximately 11 percent of

Median Household Income

!DoUglascÄ~;;;"---ll
;DesMolnes II
Doto from 2000 Census

-ìi¡iiil
$39.104:

neighborhood residents attaining a bachdor's
degree or higher (compared to qq percent

citywide). Another seYen percent of Douglas

_\cres residents ha\'e attained an Associate's

degree.

"";"'."",'ii ,","',0',,, L,",LO'- ;",",1"",,.,

Educational Attainment
.50% ,-.....,.--

.,,,
'0'

20'

10%

0%

Nolii¡.r,.....

"';" ""';'

Il~
High scl Some ASOOOlll
~;l ootl.1K "'...

. DosAc .. De Moies

ßoilo'.
d~or
Iipr

Perhaps the most important thing highlighted
by the demographic data for Douglas c\crt's is
that the neighborhood IS l~cking young

families. In addition. the neig-hborhood will

likely begin to change oyer the next tt'n Yt'ars.
as the older ,generation ~ges oiit of their homes.
\Vhile the neighborhood may only be at the
beginning of this transition, it is important for
the l\eighborhood .\ssociatioii to think about
how to attract new families and inwstment to
the Doiigi~s Acrt's neighborhood.

.Wi:'¡c~,me
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YRJ£\Rm~Si& JlIQ~! STATENT
The planning proct'ss began with a neighborhood input meeting on February 16, :2009. At the
meeting, residents \\ere gi,-en an opportunity to discuss the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities,

and threats for the neighborhood. ;\nendees also
participated in a Yisioning exercise, describing

their ideal version of Douglas Acres. This input
helped staff and planning committee members
create priority areas and set goals and strategies
for the plan. Based on this input, the priority
areas for the Douglas Acres plan include:

. ~eighborhood .\ppearance

. Housing

. Infra.otructure

. Resident Engagement

Vision Statement

,-

Based on the input from the initIal neighbOl"hood meeting and discussions throughout the

planning process. the planning committee deyeloped a YÎsion statement. \\hÎch represents the
ideal state of the neighborhood once the plan has been implemented. The goals. ~trategies. and
action steps outlined in this plan will help the neighborhood to achieYt this \"ision.

The Douglas Acn.'s neighborhood is an attractiw and desirable place to liw with well-maintained
homes. safe streets. ami friendly neighbors who inwst in their community. \Ve en\"ision a
neighborhood where.

.Families want to Iin' and raise their children;
...Owners take pride in their property:
...Keighbors know each other and are helpful to one another:
...Children haw access to quality educational opportunities;
...Rc~ident~ liw in a peaceful setting, but are minutes away from imponant destinations; and
...The Xeighborhood Association proYÎdes a f(¡ruin for social interaction and problem-sol\"ing.

8



~lf~~D~MDiQDv IDEN - - -- - - - - - - - u - -- -
The Douglas Acres Xeighhorhood ,\f;sociation

(DAKA) formed in 199ï due to concerns about
residential dewlopmel1t in the neighborhood.
Since then, DA;.A has existed to "preserw the
quality of the Douglas .-\cres neighborhood.

promote the area as desirable for family liying,
foster neighborhood fèiio\\'smp and sene as a
whicle by \\ hich problems are resoln'd and
neighborhood goals are achieycd".

Due to its location in the northern City limits
of De.' :\1oines. Douglas Acres is adjacent to
major thoroughfares like Interstate 2."5 and E.
Euclid AH'Ilie, but does not han' major traflic
routes that cross through the neighborhood.

As a largely residential area. there are also few

significant "destinations" \\Ithin the

neighborhood. This puts Douglas Acres in a
location that is "off the beaten path" for most
Des Moines residents. On the one hand, this is
a major asset for the neighborhood becau:'t it
means safe, quitt streets and a place away from
the hustle and bustle of eyt'ryday life.
Ho\\ e\.er. tlH' location also presents a challenge
because there is little reason for anyone who is
not a resident to go into the neighhorhood.

During the discussion on neighborhood
identity. the planning committee highlighttd
lack of visibility as an obstacle to OH'rcome in
order to bring new families into Douglas

Aues. Therefore. a goal of the ~eighborhood

Association is to raise awarencss of the area.
To accomplish this. the planning committee

proposed sponsoring acti\.ities that wil draw
outsiders into the neighborhood to see what
Douglas .-\cres has to offer.

Another challenge for the ~eighborhood

Association i:' ¡inding new members and
leadership to siistain the organization and

bring in fresh ideas. It is important that

D.-~A continue to ask ho\\" it can better serve
the neighborhood. The ~eighborhood
Resident Leadei.ship Certificate Program,

offered through a partnership between the

i'eighborhood Resource Offce and Des :\Ioines
Area Community College, is a :'eries of classes
designed specifically to train neighborhood

leaders on how to build a siiccessful
!\eighbmhood Association and make an impaC"

in the community. Encouraging neighborhood
residents to attend tlltse classes is one strategy
D.-\l"A can lIse to increase their capacity as an
organization.

The Douglas .\cres ì\eighborhood Association
has strong ties to regional organizations in the
City of Des :\foines. Partnership between

DAi'¡\ and other neighborhood organizations
may be helpful to implement nrious plan goals
and strengthen the yo ice for the northeast side
of Des ~ioines.
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Goal/Outcome Strategy

heD;ü~7À7;~'~'~'
Neighborhood
l\ssociation will have
the capacity to
implement the
Neighborhood Acton
Plan.

D'ÃRrÀ;;'':e'~hers

will continue to
build the skills

necessary to
implement plan

goals.

Increase awareness
of DANA within
the neighborhood.

Impl..mentatioii
Responsible

Party
DANA will send at least three
representatives over the next

'three years to achieve the

Neighborhood Resident
Leadership Certificate.

DANA

DANA will form at east three DA Ä
subcommittees or work groups
o take responsibility for plan

im \ementation.

will worKwitli the
Neighborhood Resource Offce
to identifyfundraisingfgrant

opportunities that can assistth
Neighborhood Association in
achieving their pian goals.

will worK to raise ONA
adequate funds each year to
sUpp'0rt their activities.

DÄNA will organize a( east
one new event in 2010, such as
-annual block parties. and one

additional new event in 2011 to

encourage neighbors to get to
know one another and get

involved in the neighborhood.

DANA will continue to DANA
:communicate with all residents
of the neighborhood through
ithe newsletter at least

¡quarterly, and on their website

s needed.

DANA will work to recruit at DANA
least SO more active members
over the next twO years to

sustain the organization.

DAf.Ä wil worR witñ area
businesses w create welcome
packets full of local information
for new homeowners in the

eighborhood.

10

Priority;
Timeline

Higt;
Medium-term

"ign;

hart-term

f1eellum;

Short-term

ign;

ngoing

eelium;

edium-term

igh:

Ongoing

High:

Medium-term

'ow;

Medium-term



Goal/Outcome StrategJ hnplemeJltation Responsible
Party

Priorit)'.
Timeliiie

Pro;;ote Douglas AcreS, Heighten th-;~'

as a neighborhood of visibility of the
choice. Douglas Acres

neighborhood.

D.Äj::.J'A~ilripl~~events .1 r5Ki"A

intended to attrct people fro

outside the neighborhood. such
as an annual "Garden Tour", 4
Mile Creek dean-up day. or

neighborhood-wide garae sale.
t least one such e..entwill be

held each year.

DÄNÄ wil work wìtl t e NRO DANA. NRO
1to develop a one-page brodiurtt

to use for promotion,
highlighting the assets of the

neighborhood and including

Neighborhood Association

contact information.

Higli:

Short-term

H¡gn;

Short-term

DÄNÄ will put toged'Ïer an DANA
emaillist of realtors and notify

chern when a propert is for
sale in Douglas Acres. including

the neighborhood brochure and
NFC lending information.

eaium:
Ongoing

11
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Douglas Acres IS primarily a residential
neighborhood. As siich. the pnmary
l('YItalization issues pertain to housing. The
majority of the housing in Douglas A("res

consists of single family homes. IIowcnr, the
neighborhood also ofTers duplexes, apartment
unIts. housing for elderly persons, and a mobile
home community. Looking at Douglas Acres
from a housing de\'Jopinent standpoint. the
neighborhood can be diyided into t\\O major
areas: the Douglas Acres plats and the
Eastyiew .\lanor plats.

Douglas Acres Plats
The Douglas Acres neighborhood is named

after the Douglas ,\cres plats. \,-hich account
for two-thirds of the land in the iwighborhood.
The majority of the dewlopment in this part of
the neighborhood consists of modest-size ranch
and bung-ala". style homes situated on large
lots. The a\erage size ofthest: homes is 1,09R

square feet, and the awrage lot size is about

Average House in th(" Douglas Acres Plats

~ize "''''''''''''~Nt~~lr-'''~'-''

# of Bedrooms I
f otBathrooms II
Condition

~arBuilt

House Type

FSize
Assessed Value

I,098SqF~

2.6

l.i
Above Norma!

1949.

Ranch

II
OA'S-Äcres or f8'~2i~

$110.320

$1'00:j,Vilue per SqFt
I

rP

fj"+
.,

half an acre. The ayerage house has two

bedrooms and one bathroom. Two-thirds of
the homes in this part of the neighborhood are
a oOt'-story ranch, many with a glëìwI
dri\"ev.;ay and detached garage. The awrage
year built IS W10. This part of the
neighborhood still i-etains much of its rural
character today.

12



Eastview Manor Plats
In 196R, deyelopment of the East\"ew 1\fanor
plat began in the northwestern corner of what
is now the Douglas Acres neig-hborhood. This
area remains the only true subdi\"sion in the
neighborhood. The an'rage home in Eastyit'\\-
:\fanor is a conH'ntional two-story or split
IcycL and siti; on a quarter of an acre parceL. It
has three hedi-oms and two bathroom.s. The
a\erage year built is 1970. 1\ost of the homes

haw detached garages and pawd driye\\"ays.
Contrary to the rest of tilt neighborhood. this
planned deH'lopment has sidewalks along
eyer)' strcct and consistent setbacks. In
addition to the single family dewlopment the
Eastyiew Circle Apartments were built during
the samc time period and are well-integrated
into the neighborhood. The complex consists

of t'ight buildings. each with 1:2 units.

A\crage House iii thE. East,;€," Manor Plats

¿;izë -::i: -~,--i:f~227"sa1

-= of Bedrooms J.2

't orB-ar.rooms
I i'

Condition Above Normal

WèarBuit
I

197~

House Type Split level 

'fuSize
rëf2"rAcres or 63~ri6~

Assessed Value $126.437

~ãlue, per sgFt II $1031

By Hn9, 9.'3 percent of the hoTllts that exist in
the Douglas Acres neighborhood today had

been built. This means that e\-en the "newest"

homes are at least so years old, and the
a\erage home in the neighborhood is 58 years
old. Despite their age. homes in Douglas Acres
continue to be well maintaincd and in good

condition. An."ording to the Polk County

.-\!sessol. only fiw percent of the structures in
the neighborhood are in below-normal or
worse condition. compared with 11 percent
citywide.

Even with the high number of homes in good

condition, property maintenance and attracting
ne\\' homebuyers were two of the major
concerns expressed at the neighborhood input

meeting. The Douglas Acres planning
committee discussed sewral stlateg"ls for
improying property in the neighborhood.

~;qk'C~i';,._:::~~c: "'~"-~o; ~,~"I '1.
· li . ,___ ___ ..~..~. .~~l'~

_...,...J"'.,.,"";;...,~,,:.:,.;_.,...i...~~;d:~..;.:~_â., .

--
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Property Values & Home Sales

A rt,yie\\' of home sales oyer the past seyeral
years shows the a\'erage sale price for a home
in Dough~ Acre~ has dropped considerably
since 2006. \\'hile part of thi~ is a reflection of
a citywide trend. the a\-erage sale price for a
single family home dropped 2:2 percent in
Douglas Acres between 2006 and Q(xJ9,
compared with sewn percent in the City afDes
Moines OWl' tIlt same time period. The
downward trend in sale yalues is concerning,
because it decreases the return on inH~stment

Douglas Acres residents mav recei\'e fi'om
their property.

- "",,'

AverageSale Price: Single Family Bomes

$120.000
.. ,,',

$100.000 2" ~,..00

$60.000
,

100l 20M 20CS 2006 1001 2008 2009

~ ,~~glas~~ - "DeMoies
, ,_,,".""' ....""

One factor contributing to this trend is the
large percentage of non-traditional
transactions such as bank sales, fOH~clo~ure~ or

familv/t'state transfers" Such transactions

accounted for g~ percent of single family home
sales in the neighborhood during QOO!) and SD

percent in 2008. Typically. these homes sold

for less than their asse~sed Yaliie; in ~ome

cases. significantly less. Giyen the age of the
population in the neighhorhood. this trend of
low sale yalues may continue if the housing

stock turns oyer through non-traditional
tran.iactions as long-time homeowners' age out
of their homes.

.\nother explanation for the downward trend is
the characteristics of the homes themseh"ö.
The main concern \\ith the housing stock in
Dougla.i _\cres neighborhood is functionality:

the size of the homes and their amenities.
Many of the homes in Douglas Acres haw been
occupied by the same owner for twenty, thirty.
or fony years. If the home h:1s not been

updated during that time, it mav not be
attraC"ive to ne\\ homebiiyers.

As the neighborhood begins to turn oyer to a
new generation of homeowners, it is important
to consider what this m:1rket is looking for.
:\Iany of the homes in Douglas Acres lack the
amen¡tie~ that today's homelmyers want.
Howeyer. the atfordahility of the homes in the

neighhorhood coupled with the large lots
proyiJes an opportunity for new
homeowners to imest in updating or
expanding existing homes.

One strategy to impro\.e the lìllC"ionality
and marketability of the hoii~ing stock is
to utilize the loan products offered by the
)Jeighborhood Finance Corporation
()JFC). Renovations such as adding
second bathrooms or additional living
space, installing air conditioning or energy

efIicient heatIng and cooling systems. paving
graYt1 driwways, or building double stall
g:1r:1ges are ne("es~:1ry to help the housing stock
compete in today's marketplace.

The housing stock in the Douglas Acres

neighborhood is on the wrge of a transition to
a ne\\ gener:1tion of homeowners. I t is
important for current residents to continue to
maintain and improYt their homes and
propertie~ so that they are attractiw to new

buyers. The Douglas Acres Xeighhorliood

Association will need to work to promote the
tools a\"ailable from the 1'eighhorhood Finance
Corporation, educate homeowners and
landlords on good property maintenance

techniques, and market the valuable assets that
the neighborhood does haye to offer.

14



Rentals in Douglas Ac-res

Rentals

.-\ccording to the 2000
Census, Douglas Acres

has a lower percentage

of renter-occupied
hou.sing in the
neighborhood than the
City of Des )'loines as a
whúle. Rith ~3 percent

compared to .'5 percent.
Curremly. there are it.
propertie.s with rental
certificates in the
neighborhood. and 209

total rental units. About
'1- percent úf these units
are in the Eastyiew Circle ..\parnnent

complex. the largest apartment complex in the
neighborhood. Other multi-family rentals
include duplexes and small apartment
buildings or conwrted homes.

1m.
Single Family 

(Mabile Home
Duplex

IMulti~FamilY Can...

Apartent Complex

Il-ÕTAL

.l~ ';;~~~;:'ir''õf;:,,¡;rir~.Propertes ~r~p~~~~ J.
36 49% I 36

II 2 I
I

I

J% 12

'lr%'O~~~;ta(1

i 17%
6%

JJ 45% 66 32%

2 i:1-841
120'1_

5%
I

3%

1% 40%

II I74

Data rram the Cit Dr Des Maines (based on Renicl Certfìccies as or Sept 1009)

Out of the 7+ rental properties, -t.9 percent are
single family homes scattered throughout the
neighhorhood. One concern the planning
committee has is that more homes in the
neighborhood wil become inwstor-owiicd or
i-ental properties. Giwn the locatioii,
aflordability and good condition of homes in
~ouglas .\cres. they inay be attracti\-e
lIn'stment opportunities.

The neighborhood would like to maintain its
high )eye! of ownel-occupancy, which

contributes to the stabilitv of the
neighborhood as well as the good condition of
properties. One strategy for working \\-ith the
rental community is to get them il1\oh-ed with
the ~eighborhood Association.

Junk & Debris

Some of the most
issues('ammon

with property
maintenance in
the Douglas

.\cres neighborhood are junk \.ehicles, illegal
parking. trash and debris in the yard, and

o\"rgrown weeds. According to City code,
all whicles must be licensed and fully
opelable, or stored in a completely enclosed

building. The City can enforce \.iolatioiis on a
case by case complaint basis. To improw
neighborhood appearance. the Douglas Acres
!\eighborhood .\ssociation wil work with the
City's Keighborhood Inspection Division to
educate residents on good property
maintenance practices and organize
"neighbors helping neighbors" ewnts to assist
individuals who need help with property clean
up or minor repair projects.
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Ô~¡'ng'"Pr;g~Ttöío':ÓÄ~ÑÃl ~fFC. DANA:

and the NFC will create a wor~ RO

group to create/focus marketing:

efforts in the Douglas Acres
neighborhood.

D M,""m; 00'0'"-~
NFC, DÁNÄ Higl;

Short-Term

Goal/Outcome Strategy Implemcntation
. .'-, .".'...."". -,.
Maimà¡'n arid enhance

the neighborhood

housing stock.

P;~m~~~'th~'. .'~ 'r

Neighborhood
finance

orporation (NFC
omepurchase.
ome repair. and

~efìnance progrms

i1n-ef'FCwiW'anen at east
one DANA general member
meeting per year to promote
their programs and answer
uesdons.

ilhe"l\R"OWillã'isDÀKJÄ in
the production of newsletter
articles and other promotional
materials related to NFC
programs. including testimonial

from NFC dients in the
nei hbcrhood.

"lie f'FC will fielp sponsor
eigtborhood events to

increase awareness of NFC

rograms and roducts.

ine NFê ana DAI'A will wor
together to develop a simplifie

brochure explaining NFC's

lending programs and
eighborhood eligibility.

Responsible'
Partv

I'FC, DANA

OÄf\~RO,
NFC

DANA will promote the NFCs DANA. NFC
tool lending library In their

newsletter and on their
website.

DANA will educate residents DANA
on the importnce of getting
the appropriate building permi

when doing home repair

through newsletter articles and

gl:~sp'eakers.at meering~,.

Encourage home
repair that meets
City code.
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Ongoing

igt:Ongoing
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ngoing
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Goal/Outcome Strategy

Improve the o~~~;Ii-'"
appearance of the
DougfasAcres
neighborhood.

E~';'J'~e"lh~t all

properties meet
the City's junk and
Clebris ordinance.

Encourage
"neighborliness"
and pride in

rental propertes i
a way diatis
consistent with the
neighborhood.

Encourage
residents to
participate in the

City's SCRUB

program.

Implementation Responsible
Partv

DANA will provide informati;ñI DAm-n~"~
on their website about the
City's junk & debris ordinance

along with the phone numbers

to call for reportng violations.

D"ÁNÀ""litontinue to sponso À Ä
programs like the "yard of the

eek" that encourage propert

maintenance. and provide
incentives to encourage more

tiartcipatlon.

o DAN will organiie"nei ors DÄt\A
helping neighbors" events to

t¡ssist neighbors with pro¡ects
hey are unable to do

themselves.

DANA will sen etters
,otifyng rental property

Çlwners of issues with their
propert and encouraging them

to mitigate the problem.

'A

DAt\A will work witl ile
, ublic Works Department to
announce scheduled SCRUB

(lays, locations and times.

'DANA. City of

:'Des Moines'

Public Works
rOepartent

OANA will utilize DANA
communication techniques,

uchas t1e newsletter and
website, to encourage resident

to participate In the SCRUB

program.

DAt\A will recruit vo unteers DÄ Ä
able to help Public Works with
'nloading during SCRUB days.
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Medium:

Ongoing
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Ongoing

Medium;

Ongoing



~ ,A lfl l1Sr ~. r¡ONIGLand(Üse.&floiingJ . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Land u~e and zoning are two tools that local
gon'lïiments use to regulate deyelopmem. .\
land use plan ~ets an oyerall yisÎon for
development. The land use plan is not parcel
specitìc and does not gin' a parcel any legal

rights for lIse. Zoning. on the other hand, is
parcel specifìc and legally binding. Zoning
decisIons are based on the land use designation.
The zoning ordinance has two parts, a written
document and a map. The text describes what
is allowed in each zoning district. while the
map denotes a zoning classification for each
parceL.

\\'hen th(" Douglas Acres Xeighborhood Plan
is approH'd, it ,,-ill become an amendment to
the City of Des l\loines' ~020 Community

Charactt'l Plan. which is the City's land use

plan. The land use changes that are
recommended by this plan will immediately
become a pan of the QOQO Community
Character Land Use Plan and will sern' as a
guideline for future deyelopmem and
redewlopment decisions in the neighborhood.
There are no zoning changes proposed as part
of the Douglas Acres ¡"'eighborhood Plan,

The iO:lO Community Character Land C se
Ì\Iap reflects the CUlTent land use of the
neighborhood htirly accurately. irowewr.

there are minor amendments that the planning
committee has proposed. which are listed in the
table on the lullmdng page.

In addition to the land use amendments. an

issue that the planning committee discussed

was the potential for residential property

owners to split their lots. It is possible that
í.ome properties iii the neighborhood could be
legally split to allow additional dewlopment.
The Douglas .'\eres :teighborhood Association
would like to protE"ct largE" Jots. which proyide
unique character to the neighborhood. The
low-density residE"ntial zoning districts in the
neighborhood currently perform this function,

The planning committee was also concerned
abollt areas with potential for future
denlopment in the neighborhood. particularly
the re-use of the Adams School site. The
school dosed in ;l0ü7 and remains Yacant. As
this plan is being publií.hed. the school district
is preparing to dispose of the site. Adams

School sits on +.6 acres. and is currently zoned
Hl-fiO, or 'Lo\\-Density Single Family

Hesidential". The other parcel that has tìltiire
dewlopment potential is an 18.:2 acre farm on
the east side of the neighborhood, ciirrently
zoned Rl-70. Additional Uí.es permitted in
these zoning districts ale churches, fii-e
stations. publicly owned parks or recreation
areas, an agricultulal Uí.t" such as a nursery.

group homes, or elderly group homes. Any

otht"r uses will require a zoning change. The
Douglas Acres ~'eighborhood Association's
preference is for futule deyelopment on theí.e

t\\O sites to consist of single family homes.

Any amendments to zoning wil require a
formal public process, including a public

hearing. Plan and Zoning Commission renew
and City Council appn1\al.
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GoaIIOutC"olUe Stratt'gy liiplemt'ntation Rt'sponsible Priority;
Party Timcline

,tnhance d'ie cfiaracter ~mena tfie 2020 ¡caoption witfi die approval of City of Des mmCâlate

~of the Douglas Acres Community !:e Douglas Acres Moines
~neighborhood, Character Plan's Neighborhood Plan, Community

~uture land use Development
designation for the Departent-
orthwestcorner Planning & Urban
f E. Eucld Avenue Design
ndE.33"Street
from Low-Density

Residential to

rMedium-Density
Residential to

reflect the existing

and use.

Protect the mend the 2020 Ädoption with the approval of LUty of Des Immediate

leighborhOOd
Community the Dougb.sAcres D:oines

ron:mercíal retail
haraCter Plan's Neighborhood Plan, Community

environment. uturelanduse Development
esignation for the roeparuent -
orthwestand Planning & Urba

southwest corner esign

of E. 29" Street an

Madison Avenue
rom Low-Density

Residential to

Neighborhood
Node Commercial

to reflect the 

fexisting land use.

-
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IlmRAS~OCTORE - - - - - - - -
.-\ key component of the ~eighborhood
Rt'yitalization Program is the "Keighborhood
Infrastructure Rehabilitation Program (;'IRP).
This program identifìed infrastructUlt:
lt"habilitation needs in the Douglas Acres
neighborhood and proyided impro\'mems
aboY(' and beyond the City's annual street.
curb. and sidewalk maintenance programs.

Future needs will continue to be considered for
inclusion in the City's anniial infrastructure

maintenance programs as conditions, priorities,
and funding permit. The Douglas Acres
neighborhood utilized funds flOm the Capital
lmpron..ments Program (CIP) ~IRP budget to
make repairs to streets, side\\"alb, and curbs.

At the neighborhood input meeting. residents
were gin"n an opportunity to dif,cii~f, specific
infrastructure concerns. The Des .!loines
Public \Vorks Department then sun-eyed the
streets, sidewalks, and curbs in the Douglas
"\cres neighborhood to determine the areas of
greatest need for repairs. Public 'Vorks staff
then pre~ented their recomnwiidations to the

planning comniitteE' for their input. :\ final

work program was agreed upon by both the
Douglas AcrE'S planning committee and Public

\Vorks' staff and is detailed in the table on the
next page. All of the planned infrastructure

IInproyemems wei'e completed during the ~oov
constniction season.

Owrali. the City repaired 1 i,71D lineal feet of
defecti\'t sidewalk in the neighborhood. Street
improwments included 1..'70 lineal fpet of
concrete restoration, 9,950 square yards of
interim paying, and ~S,500 square yards of
asphalt o,'erlay. The total cost of
impron'llents for the Douglas .-\cres
neighborhood \\as S7HO,l6U.
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Inrr;l.tructure ImprOlt"mf"lIts

fH't Mix Asphãît -(HMAYŠtreet-Rêsûriáêi~g~-
'.

E'6tl 'S~~~'~~': f~~'~'~~d~nCCStre~~--~ö 'M~d'i'~'o~ Ä~e-'.

$342.000 from FY2009 NIRP E 30th Street - from Madison Ave to E Aurora Ave

;28.500 square yards completed

E 3rd Street - from Douglas Ave to E Aurora Ave

Douglas Avenue - from E 29.. Street to lay Street

Garden Avenue - from E 26" Street to E 27'" Street

Lay Street - from Douglas Ave to Madison Ave

Madison Avenue - from E 220d Street to Lay Street

~Concrete Pavement Restoration (CPR) Street E 23' Street - from Madison Äve to E Äurora Ave

Resurfacing

l$89.0S0 from FY2009 NIRP
E 24th Court - from Madison Ave to E Aurora Ave

1.70 square yards completed E 29t1 Street - from E Euclid Ave to Douglas Ave

E 3 i" Street - from E Eucld Ave to Douglas Ave

E Aurora Avenue - from E 23'" Street to E 24'" Court

E Shawnee Avenue - at E 24" Court

'InteriñPavìng Ftaelison Avenue -fromE 25'" Street to E"29'" Street

!$ 
i 24.670 from FY20Q9 NIRP E 27th Street - from Madison Ave to E Aurora Ave

j9.590 square yards completed

Sielewall( Replacement & Repair Äpproximatély . ,740 lineal feet ôfâeféctive sidewalk has

I been replaced by the Public Works Departent
¡$234.740 from FY2009 NIRP throughout the neighborhood.

'I' '~. 'l'" !. ,..: .. "'/., '..'" ;,;~ ~.i".' I" t; :-", . I ,,-7'i ,r_~ ...-" : i' ,;~
. r .".,,; ,..' . ,..., - '_' :oi:-.. ,i;/. '. ",.,. "1.,, ,.181 . ,._,.'. l' - :f.~ ~ .li ....... "~,.,,.,. :.,r.-.. . ',C... "'~. ,'. '..'" .. ,-r-;"'.

ti; ,9 .-" ' Q~- 't. -~~" . . - .. l~:- _ .__ _..r ...~c .l- ~;~r. .;; ~.' ~... ~I . ~ !Ii'~' b-._ ....__ _ .. '!., :: ~. ~.= _ ----~ ~..-~.u" '_"-'_ . =-. - '~-, .. --.' -. . -.'
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TV A. iTr g rr A M,SPonT' A rrOliTraffir &1TransportålI011, .1 1111' n -- -- --
In keeping with its pa~toral character, the
street \v!'tem in Douglas Acrt"s is almost

entirely local roads, with one minor arterial: E.
i9th Street. The major traffc routes act as the
boundaries of the neighborhood, 1-2.'35 on the
west and E. Euclid .\ venuE' on the south. The
neighborhood also has access to public
transportation.

In addition to the ~iHP impro\'enients. the

Douglas .\cres planning committee identified a
few other issues related to the system of traflìc
and transportation In their neighborhood.

Among them was the need to reduce speeding
thi-ugh the neighborhood, particularly along

E. 25th Street. the need for a stop sign coming
out of the Eastview Circle apartment complex,
and the need to improve the aesthetics of the
medians along E. Euclid .he. Other projects
include a noise wall buffering; Douglas ,\cres

residences from I-~S5, which the Iowa DOT
has planned for 2010.

Goal/Outcome Strategy

One of the primary issues the planning
committee wanted to address was the
appearance of the medians along E. Euclid

Awmie, \\-hich is also U.S. Highway 6. .\
number of tbe medians are cowred with a
green ceramic granule surface that is peeling
away and in a general state of disrepair. The
City will explore options for improving the

appearance of the mediam.

The planning committee also discussed the
need to create a complete llEtworh of sidewalks
along frequently trawled walking routes_ For
instance. Lay Street is a route frequently

\\'alked by residents of the Eastiww Circle
Apartments and the Eastview J\fanor
subdivision. Ho\\-ewr, it does not haw
continuous sidewalk. There are other streets
in the neighborhood, such as E. 21th Street.
that haw disconnected sidewalks as well. After
exploring support lor ne\\ sidewalks along;

these routes, the planning committee
concluded that there is not enough support to
pursue new sidewalk installation at this time.

Implementation Priority;
Tinieline

'Re uce"d~r;~¡'~ii';l~M,J'A wili work with the Des
and around Douglas tOines Police Department to

cres. have speed monitors set up
throughout the neighborhood
in Spring of 2010. and as neede
thereafter.

Improvesaetyìnt e

neighborhood.

Responsible
Party

M~dim':""'"

Short-term
DANA, Des

Moines Police
Department

raffie Unit

fie City orOes Moines Traffc City of Des
and Transporttion Division will ,Moines Traffc &
ursue adding a stop sign on E.I r;insporttion

:i:r~ Street ;it E. M;idison Ave b~ ivision
the end of2010.

Prevent

"neighborhood
esidentsfrom

trespassing on
DOT right-of-way
along 1-235.

igt:

Short.term

irhe Iowa DOT will repair a lOOT
hole in the chain link fence

between the 1-235 highway right
-of-way and the Eastview Circle~

:.partment complex by early
010.

High:

Short-term
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Goal/Outcome Strategy

routes.

mprove e
appearance of the

median surfces

along E. Euclid

Ävenue.

Implementation Responsible
Party

i5NÄ wìll create a worKing bÀt'J"A7'lõôf
relationship with the Iowa DO
to communicate about issues
related to the 1-235 right-of-

way.

DÄNA tFi'e IOwa OT. and e: Ät"Ä, DOt,

City of Des Moines will form al City of Des
work group to explore possible oines Traffc &
surfce enhancement options irransporttion

for the medians. Division. Public
Works
Departent

The Iowa DOT and the City of 'ib"'ot:-èity of
Des Moines Traffc and "Des Moines
ransportation Division will irraffc &

define who is responsible for if ransportation

maintaining the medians along E,. Division

Euclid Ave going forward withi 1

one year.

DANA will work with adjacent ;DANÄ. NE es
areas to explore support for ¡MOines
esthetic enhancements along r.eighborhoods.

the E. Euclid Ave corridor. sucliCity of Des
as landscaping in the medians. Moines Traffic &

Transporttion,
lOOT
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DADV~ . mn A 11 "~ ~ nrCRETION
ParKsrllraiiJ &1Recreafibn'\ . - - - - - - - -

,

Sargent Park is located on the eastern

boundary of the Douglas _-\cres neighborhood,
straddling Four :Mile Creek. The eastern side
oftlie park cont;iiiis playground equipment and
an open air shelter. The western side of the
park has newly built permanent rest rooms and

additional Impron'mems planned.

The Parks and Recreation Department is
C"irrtntly mo\'ing forward with plans tor a
playground. .-S of ZOlO, Sargent Park will

han' the first natui-al playscape in the City of
Des :ìloines, featuring natural play al'eas
designed to gin' children an 1iiistnJCwred

opportunity to play and explore.

_-\nother important feature In Sargent Park is
the Gay Lea \\'ilsün TraiL. a multi-use. paYed
trail that crosses through the park and extends
south of the neighborhood to Copper Creek

Lake and the cities of Pleasant Hill and
Altoona. Currently, ihe Gay Lea \\ïbon Trail
ends at the northern boundary of Sargent Park.
Howewl. the Polk County Conseryation Board
has plans to extend the trail further north to
:\1allv's Weh-\\'eh-¡\eh-Kec Park in Berwick
and then on to Ankeny, e\-entually making it a
35 mile ann of the Greater Des :\foines trail
system.

In an effort to restore som!; of IOWil'S natural

prairie ecosystem. the Parks and RelTeation

Department is creating pockets of natural
prairie plants in a number of the City's parks.
These plantings help reduce erosion, decrease
the l'ii-otf of chemicals into area waters, and
create a habitat for animals. Sen'ral areas of
Sargent Park are being returned to their nath-e
state, planted with big blue stem and little blue
stem grasses as well as wildflowers. Sargent
Park features a rain garden as welL. an ellòrt to
impl'O\'e water quality in the an'a hy capturing
runoff from the parking lot on the west side of
the park.

/' .,,"
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Goal/Outcome StratCgj' Implementation Rt"sponsiblt"
Party

Priority;
Timl"int"

"',-, ~"",-"",,, -,"",,,,,,,,,,-
f;n'p~Sårgent ','''''--''''_''Ih___ ,_'__' ~-~xpand recreation ¡fne City of Des Moines Parks Cir)'ofOes igh:

ppporwnities in the Park. Departent will work with
toinesParks

Short,term
eighborhood. DANA to finalize plans for the 'Departent.

narural p!ayscape In Sargent DANA
Park, scheduled for
construction in 20 i O..-

arKS l'edium:fie City of Des Moines

Department will work to Long-term
secure funding to construct an

open air shelter on the west
side of Sargent Park.

DANA will work: will d:¡e City DÄI\Ã7"Òtyof 1Meaium;

of Des Moines Parks Des Moines ong-term
Departent to review the nee Parks
for athletic facilities in Sargent Departent
Park. such as a basketball COUrt

ormulti-usefield.

DANA will encourage resioent DÄKlÄ Higi:
to come to Sargent Park by Ongoing
hosting at least one event per

ear there. 

DANA will organize a "Grand ANA igh;

Opening" event for the natural Short Term 

playscape once it has been
çompleted. and encourage pres
oarrend.

DANA will suppOrt the DANA Polk ~Medium:

extension of the Gay Lea County :Long-term
between Dougjas Wilson Trail nort of the Conservation
Acres and other neighborhood. Board

regional attrctions

.,-_. ,-~'-'.. "',--. -' '"
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fMPl J~'Mklrr A 'TI.O,N
Implementation n.
Implementation of the plan is the most difiuilt part of the Xeighborhood Re,"italIzation Program.
As the organization responsible for implementation. it is imperatiH' that the Douglas Acres
::eighborhood Association (DA!\A) has the organizational ('apileit.\ to adiie\'' the goals of the
plan. It will be necessary for the )Jeighborhood Association to create subcommittees to tackle the
yarIous components of thE' plan and to build coalitions with other organizations in order to
achieve siiccess.

Leadenhip development and volunteer recruitment will be ,"¡tal to the siiccess of the plan. The
Douglas Acres Xeighborhood Association has laid the necessary groundwork to implement the
plan, but it cannot become complacent in its ongoing effort to improve itself The City of Des
:\loines' ~eighborhood Dewlopment Divi6ion. the :-eighborhood Resource Offce. and otha City
stalTwiil proyide the technical assistance neces6ary to a6sist with the implementation of the plan.

Continued c.oinmitnwl1t and support will also be required from the Des Moines' City Council and
the Polk County Board ofSupelTisors.

The ;'eighborhood Dewlopment Division will conduct periodic assessments of the progress of
the Douglas Acres ~eighborhood Plan and \\ill recommend the neighborhood be moyed to
Charter status once substantial progress has been made toward completion of the goals identified
in the plan. It is possible that certain activities may be inn'stigated and found to be not feasible or
to require an unreasonable demand of resources. Once the plan is found to be complete. a report
is prepared \\.ith input from the Douglas Acrt's Keighborhood Association and forwarded to the
Xeighborhood ReyitalIzation Board for a recommendation. This recommendation will tht'n be
IOl\\-anled to the Des Moines' Cit)' Council and the Polk County Board of Supcl\'isors foi' final
approyal. .-\t this point the Douglas .\.cn's neighborhood will become a Charter Ilt'ighborhood and
be phased out of the ~eighborhood Reyitalization Program.

iI
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